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Federal Single Audit Process
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal awards (SEFA)
When an entity spends more than $750,000 in federal awards, it is required to audited under the Single Audit Act (a “Single Audit.”)

The Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards is the sole document that lists all the federal funds by its unique identifier – the ALN
The first two digits represents the federal agency
21.XXX U.S. Department of Treasury
10.XXX – U.S. Department of Agriculture
84.XXX – U.S Department of Education
93.XXX – U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
17.XXX – U.S. Department of Labor
Last three digits further identify the grant
The Notice of Grant Award provided by the grantor (i.e. the federal agency if direct award, or TEA) will include an ALN
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SEFA must contain:
• COVID-19 within the description for all COVID-19 programs
• Use the proper Assistance Listing Number (ALN - formerly
known as CFDA#) and add the alpha characters
• 84.425D – ESSER I and II
• 84.425U- ESSER III
• Include the proper pass-through entity
• Include
totals
by Process
ALN and so we can have multiple passFederal
Single
Audit
through
entities
listed
several
times
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal awards (SEFA)
• Show the Cluster Total on the face
• Reconcile it to the Financial Statements
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Step • Identify Type A programs
1

Federal single audit
process
Major program
determination

Step • Low-Risk Auditee Determination
2
Step • Identify low-risk Type A programs
3
Step • Identify high-risk Type B programs
4
Step 5

Step 6

• Determine adequate coverage obtained
• Determine major programs subject to audit
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Federal Single audit process Requirements – Compliance Supplement
Part 1 – Background,
Purpose, and
Applicability

Part 2 – Matrix of
Compliance
Requirements

Part 3 – Compliance
Requirements (General)

Part 4 – Individual
Program Compliance
Supplements by ALN

Part 5 – Clusters

Part 6 – Internal
Controls

Part 7 – Guidance for
Auditing Programs Not
Included in this
Compliance Supplement

Part 8 - Appendices

• https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/OMB2021-Compliance-Supplement_Final_V2.pdf
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Federal Single audit process
Requirements – Compliance Supplement
Yes (Y) indicates that a program is subject to audit
(Part 2 – Matrix)
No (N) indicates it’s not subject to audit
“However, the auditor is not prohibited from
expanding audit procedures if the terms of grant
award document specify additional compliance
requirements are material to the administration of
the program…”
The Supplement is a safe harbor for identification of
requirements subject to audit.

• https://www.whitehouse.gov/wpcontent/uploads/2021/08/OMB-2021Compliance-Supplement_Final_V2.pdf

The Supplement is not a safe harbor for identifying the
procedures to apply to a particular audit.
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1st Addendum issued
December 3, 2021
• Education Exchange
Stabilization Fund (84.425)
• Treasury Coronavirus State
and Local Fiscal Recovery
Funds (21.027)

January 19, 2022

Version 2 of OMB Compliance
Supplement Issued

December 3, 2021

August 2021

2021 OMB Compliance Supplement
2nd Addendum issued January
19, 2022
• Pandemic EBT – Food
Benefits (10.542)
• Pandemic EBT – Admin Costs
(10.649)
• Child Care and Development
Block Grant (93.575)
• Low Income Household
Water Assistance Program
(93.499)
• TANF (93.558)
• Section 8 Housing Choice
Vouchers
• National Railroad Passenger
Corporation Grants

Programs Considered High Risk
• The following is a complete list of COVID-19 programs arising from the
above laws, other than ARP, that have been identified as “higher risk.”
The table also includes the Medicaid cluster, which has been and
continues to be “higher risk.”

Programs Considered High Risk
• Per Appendix IV of the 2021 OMB Compliance Supplement - New ARP Type A
Program Considerations Under section 200.518(c) of the Uniform Guidance,
for a Type A program to be considered low risk, it must have been audited as
a major program in at least one of the two most recent audit periods.
Because ARP was passed in March 2021, in most cases, new APR programs
will not have been audited in one of the two most recent audit periods for
audits subject to the 2021 Compliance Supplement. Therefore, generally,
new ARP Type A programs must be audited as a major program.
• What happens if an ARPA program is added to an existing cluster?
• Could be a cluster or a single program

Programs Considered High Risk
• Addition of a New Program to an Other Cluster One of the criteria for an
“other cluster” to be considered a low-risk Type A program is that it must
have been audited as a major program in at least one of the two most recent
audit periods (“2-year look back” under 2 CFR section 200.518(c)(1)). In the
year that this Supplement adds a new program to another cluster listed in
Part 5, the determination of whether the resulting other cluster meets the 2year look back criterion requires additional consideration. During that year,
the other cluster cannot qualify as having been audited as a major program
in one of the two most recent audit periods unless the auditee’s currentyear expenditures for the newly added program were less than or equal to
25 percent (0.25) of the Type A threshold, or all of the programs included in
the resulting other cluster met the “2-year look back” criterion. The
additional criteria in 2 CFR section 200.518(c) must also be evaluated by the
auditor to determine if the other cluster can be considered a low-risk Type A
program in the current year.

Programs Considered High Risk
• Please use the Assistance Listing Number to identify a
single program
• For Example:
• 84.425E, 84.425F, 84.425H are all considered one
program for SEFA and Major Program Determination
purposes
• Identify all CARES, CRRSA and ARPA funding with
“COVID-19” in the grant description

A Single Audit is Required. Now What?
• Federal funding may come directly from the federal
government, state government or another local government
• Are the subawards
• Noncash
• Donations of property
• Food commodities
• Other financial assistance
• Identify the amounts awards, spent and the associated
compliance requirements.

A Single Audit is Required. Now
What?
• Internal controls over each compliance requirement are key
• Document everything
• Segregation of Duties are the most critical
• Evaluate and monitor compliance with federal statutes, regulations
and the terms and conditions of federal awards;
• Take prompt action when noncompliance is identified

A Single Audit is Required. Now What?
• Consider viewing the archived GAQC webcast “Preparing for Your First Single Audit:
An Auditee Perspective.”
• Meet with your auditors with sufficient time to go over issues in advance; don’t
wait until it’s audit time.
• Make sure your SEFA is reconciled to the General Ledger and other SEFA supporting
documentation.
• Access the GAQC practice aid GAQC Nonauthoritative Guidance on the Reporting
of Certain COVID-19 Awards on an Accrual Basis SEFA to learn about certain COVID19 SEFA nuances.
https://us.aicpa.org/content/dam/aicpa/interestareas/governmentalauditquality/resources/singlea
udit/downloadabledocuments/aicpa-gaqc-nonauthoritative-covid-19-scenarios.pdf

A Single Audit is Required. Now What?
• Policies and procedures meet the federal requirements,
but make sure they’re not too stringent and that they
match actual practice.
• Follow up on any findings and prepare and implement a
corrective action plan
• Submit your data collection form timely.
• 30 days after the report is received (issued) or 9
months after year-end, whichever is earlier

HEERF (Institutions of Higher
Education)
• Department is extending the performance
period on all HEERF grants through June 30,
2023.
• This extension does not apply to grants that are
closed or in the closeout process, nor does it
apply to grants that have an award balance of
$1,000 or less.
• This blanket extension is not considered a nocost extension under 2 CFR 200.308(e)(2) and
34 CFR 75.261

USDE Updated FAQs for HEERF
•
•
•
•

Issued on January 10, 2022
Addresses use of HEERF to meet student basic needs
Includes real examples
Reporting requirements for meeting basic needs
https://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ope/heerfreporting.html
• The form’s existing budget categories cover an array of possible uses, but if there
is no clear section under which to record a particular use of funds, please use the
section “Other uses of (a)(1) Institutional Portion funds,” and enter information
regarding how your institution is helping to meet the basic needs of students

Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds
(ALN 21.027)
Respond to the public health emergency, COVID-19 or its
negative economic impacts, including providing assistance to
households, small businesses, nonprofits, and impacted
industries, such as tourism, travel, and hospitality;
Respond to workers performing essential work during the
COVID-19 public health emergency by providing premium pay
to eligible workers of eligible employers that have eligible
workers who are performing essential work, or by providing
grants to eligible entities who perform essential work;

Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds
(ALN 21.027)
Provide government services, to the extent COVID-19 caused a reduction in revenues
collected in the most recent full fiscal year of the State, Territory, Tribal government,
Metropolitan city, County, or Non-entitlement units of local government;
Make necessary investments in water, sewer, or broadband infrastructure

Funds received in advance must be recorded as UNEARNED REVENUE

Eligible expenditures must exist for revenue recognition

Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds
(ALN 21.027)

• Please remember that even though auditors may not be

ESSER grants
Requirements
Subject to
Audit

auditing these requirements you as the LEA must comply
with all requirements. So it may not become an external
audit issue, but TEA will be looking at all areas.
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• HEERF was updated in the Original Release of the 2021

HEERF grants
Requirement
s Subject to
Audit

Compliance Supplement; ESSER was updated through
Addendum #1 but not HEERF; we can refer to the original
requirements. (Page 1122/1788)
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Construction Costs
and ESSER
Construction must be pre-approved
Davis Bacon must be followed (are contractors using the
prevailing wage rates required by the federal government)
Bonding requirements

HVAC replacement/repairs
Note: HEERF does not allow Construction costs

Reminders about Grantor/Regulators
• Please remember that even though auditors may not be auditing

these requirements you as the LEA must comply with all
requirements. So, it may not become an external audit issue, but the
grantor will be looking AT ALL areas.

• All 12 compliance requirements, where applicable, are fair game
• They do not use the “Subject to Audit” rule like external auditors

What Do Regulators Audit?
A. Allowable
Activities

B. Allowable
Costs/Cost
Principles

C. Cash
Management

E. Eligibility

F. Equipment and
Real Property
Management

G. Matching,
Level of Effort,
and Earmarking

H. Performance
Period

I. Procurement
and Suspension
and Debarment

J. Program
Income

L. Reporting

M. Subrecipient
Monitoring

N. Special Tests
and Provisions

Purchase orders obligate a grant
THE RECEIPT OF GOODS IS NOT WHAT OBLIGATES THE GRANT; IT IS THE PURCHASE ORDER
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Per OMB Compliance Supplement USDE Cross Cutting Section

Pre-award Costs (ESSER III as an Example)
Application Includes $1,500,000 in
pre-award costs

March 13, 2020

NOGA Approved Date
October 25, 2021

Period of Performance
End Date September 30,
2024 (with carryover)

Purchase orders executed between March 13, 2020, and October 25, 2021, totaled $10,000,000;
unallowable and the client will need to renegotiate their budget.
LEAs can obligate the grant the later of the performance period start date or NOGA approved date
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Possible Audit Requests from Regulators

Chart of Accounts listing all GL
account codes in effect for applicable
school years under audit

Working papers used to prepare the
expenditure reports for the
drawdowns
Payroll and Nonpayroll amounts on
the source documents should match
amounts reported to the Grantor

Possible Audit Requests from Regulators
• A reconciliation of any variances between the total
expenditures recorded in the detailed general ledger
• Expenditures by commodities in the aggregate within
each fiscal year (depends on grantor)
• Inventory control records of all assets and
equipment, including all technology equipment
(capitalized and not capitalized) that was purchased
with grant funds, regardless of the date of purchase,
as applicable to the funding source

Payroll Records
A signed and dated job description that includes the employee’s
official job title, and
The payroll authorization form for each employee which shows all
funding sources(local/state/federal) and the percentage associated
with each funding code as part of total payroll costs, or

An executed employment contract or agreement signed by the
employee or other authorized school official.

Payroll Records

• If the employee received a stipend, substitute pay,
supplemental compensation or extra-duty pay from
grant funds, provide the following documentation:
• For extra duty or supplemental pay, please provide
the agreement that stipulated the program activities
performed by the employee and the time sheet
documenting the work performed.
• For substitute pay, please provide time sheets or
sign-in sheets to support the day(s)/hours worked.
• For stipend pay, please provide documentation of
approval for the stipend by authorized personnel
with a written justification.
• Board of Trustees approval

Internal Controls and Other Considerations – Payroll
Disbursements

Personnel File has
approved pay
documentation?
For stipends and
supplemental

For teachers, does
their pay follow
the pay scale?

Who is able to
approve?

Who is able to set
up employees?
Know who the PR
employees are?
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Equipment Requirements per 2 CFR 200
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(2) A physical inventory of the
property must be taken and
the results reconciled with the
property records at least once
every two years.

(3) A control system must be
developed to ensure adequate
safeguards to prevent loss,
damage, or theft of the
property. Any loss, damage, or
theft must be investigated.

(4) Adequate maintenance
procedures must be
developed to keep the
property in good condition.

FASRG also requires an
inventory of all capital assets
at least every two years
regardless of funding source

Technology (Verify your Grant Documents)
Approved in the application
Inventoried by the entity and tracked and tagged

Policies and procedures to safeguard federally funded technology items
• The policy should include the following elements:
• A statement detailing that software and/or applications that are solely for personal use
should not be loaded/saved onto computing devices purchased with grant funds
• Mechanisms/procedures for ensuring compliance with the policy
• Consequences for noncompliance with the policy

Must provide the Grantor with all inventory control records upon request

Pass-Through Entity Requirements

Every subaward is
clearly identified to the
subrecipient as a
subaward

Assistance Listing
Number

Total Amount of the
Federal Award

Award Number

Federal award project
description

Indirect cost rate for
the Federal award
(including if the de
minimis rate is charged)
per § 200.414.

Period of Performance
Start and End Date;

Pass-Through Entity Requirements
All requirements imposed by the
PTE

Any additional requirements
that the PTE imposes on the
subrecipient

An approved federally
recognized indirect cost rate
negotiated between the
subrecipient and federal Govt.

The PTE must not require use of
a de minimis indirect cost rate if
the there is a federally approved
rate

Appropriate terms and
conditions concerning closeout
of the subaward

Consider imposing specific
subaward conditions upon a
subrecipient if appropriate

Pass-Through Entity Requirements
Evaluate the subrecipient’s risk of noncompliance to
determine monitoring procedures
• Subrecipient’s prior experience with same or similar
subawards
• Results of previous audits
• Subrecipient has new personnel or new substantially
changed systems
• The extent and results of Federal awarding agency
monitoring

Pass-Through Entity Requirements
Monitor the activities of the subrecipient

• Review financial and performance reports
• Following-up and ensuring the subrecipient takes timely and
appropriate action on all deficiencies to the Federal award as a
results of audits, on-site reviews etc.
• Issuing a management decision for applicable audit findings
pertaining only to the Federal Award provided to the subrecipient
• PTE is responsible for resolving audit findings specifically for
resolving crosscutting findings.

State Single Audit
• Applies to all non-state governmental entities and not-for-profit
entities
• Applies to School Districts (Charter Schools) if they the entity has
agreed to a Single Audit within any of its grant contracts or block
grants.
• The Texas Uniform Grant Management Standards applicable to grants
prior to grants issued January 1, 2022
• The Texas Grant Management Standards applies to the grants after
January 1, 2022
• Aligns the State requirements with the federal requirements (2 CFR 200)

